The regulations in this Code Book are hereby adopted by the Arkansas State Game and Fish Commission under authority of Amendment 35 to the Constitution of the State of Arkansas. All laws, rules, regulations, or orders in conflict with the regulations in this Code Book are hereby repealed by the Arkansas State Game and Fish Commission.

24.05 Leaving Waterfowl Decoys Overnight Prohibited On WMAs And WRAs

It is unlawful to leave waterfowl decoys overnight on WMAs and WRAs.

EXCEPTION: Decoys may be stored in slough boats kept at designated sites marked with yellow T-posts and signs. Decoys must be clearly labeled with the current vehicle license number of the owner. Waterfowl decoys and slough boats can only be stored overnight at the designated sites beginning the Saturday before the opening day of the waterfowl season and must be permanently removed 7 days after the last day of the regular waterfowl season.

PENALTY: Class 1